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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Golf from Suffolk Coastal. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Golf:
Tonight we visited the pub, there were a fair amount of people I. For a quiet Tuesday evening. The atmousfear

was lovely, our nice tea lites on the tables were a nice touch. Our food was lovely, nice and got a very well
presented. Deserts were very nice too. Aswell as the drinks, I love there new draught cocktails the service was

great staff were very bubbly and chatty. Very nice experience, we will be back. Thank yo... read more. As a
guest, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come

clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and
drink outside. What Grizmeister doesn't like about Golf:

The food and service were excellent but the parking fine entrapment system they use caused me to receive a
fine for £100. My disabled wife and mother saw no notices either. The staff made no mention of the need for

anything, even though they knew we had used the car park we were first there that day and had to wait for the
doors to open. Until they sort out this disgraceful system, they deserve NO TRADE WHAT SO EVER.... read
more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary

delights: Golf in Suffolk Coastal traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast
with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, tasty vegetarian dishes are also on the menu available.

When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or
another snack, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges offered.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
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Drink�
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